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Dear Rob Neidel,

Subscribe me!

Kurt Fischer has forwarded this email to you with the following message: Rob... Here's your copy of the September edR!
Please Note: You have NOT been added to any email lists. If you no longer wish to receive these messages, please contact truk50@ix.netcom.com.
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Steve and Cherryl Glenn's party; details inside.

REDWO0D REGION
President's Message
Kurt Fischer

Wow...a major new flash from Laguna Seca and the Monterey Historics! Porsche is the featured marque for th
2009...mark your calendars!

It was 1998 when Porsche was featured and the factory brought out so many cars from the museum and raced the
with Porsche as the marque...unbelievable cars!
You will never see so many Porsches in one place...this event is NOT to be missed! We, of course will be setting a
event! Here is the link with more information.
http://www.montereyhistoric.com/

Now... want to see the new 997 PDK "man-u-matic" transmission in action? Look at this short video from Porsche.
are raving about the PDK set up! We hope all the electronics and computerization holds up over the long haul and
http://akikoba.blogspot.com:80/2008/07/new-porsche-gearbox.html
Here is Motor Trend's first test of the new 997 and the PDK transmission...they like it!
http://www.motortrend.com/roadtests/coupes/112_0808_2009_porsche_911_carrera_4_first_drive

Ok...track junkies, DE enthusiasts and time trialers...this is for you! After seeing a few cars balled up into concrete
up big time, it looks like the insurance industry is stepping up for you...at a price!

No more lying to your insurance agent or to your wife... "Gee... I was on this back road and a cow jumped in front
tires" trick! Check it out... track insurance!
http://www.motorsportreg.com/index.cfm/event/hpdeinsurance

At our last Autocross on August 9, I was approached by one of our nameless members asking me if it would be O

to test out on the track. Of course, I said "Hell yes... bring that Cayenne on... we surely do not discriminate agains

During our lunch break, I see a metallic red (GTS Red) Cayenne pull up to our site and behind the wheel is Pete St
http://www.excellence-mag.com/ ! Seems that Pete was our mysterious driver in a brand new 400 HP, Cayen
Cayenne at Autocrossing to boot as well in my memory!

Our intrepid unofficial Redwood Region photographer, John Jackson (John... its official now... you earned the title w
with his digital cam snapping pics like crazy and caught some great ones of Pete and the Cayenne at speed!

After I sent Pete the link to John's photo's along with the results...he wrote me back to me... asking for the possib
writing for Excellence. I put John and Pete together and hopefully in the near future, we will see John's pictures in
Way to go John... your 15 megabytes of fame! Look here...stunning pics of the Cayenne GTS and Pete Stout.
http://gallery.mac.com/jk2jackson#100085&bgcolor=black&view=grid

We added a new event to the calendar...a Porsche corral at the upcoming CSRG (Classic Sports Racing Group) sc

Raceway! Either we will be there on Sunday, October 12th with our tents and chairs in on the "grassy" knoll at Tur
will be joined by the 356 CAR group as well... a great group of 356 owners. If you want to see megabuck vintage
Join us and help support CSRG's charity! Only $20.00 per ticket and they can be purchased at the gate!
Here are the details... http://www.csrgracing.org/charitymaincsrg.html .

Check out our pics and story of the Grand AM and IRL races and our car corral at Turn 7 at Infineon Raceway. Yes
little dusty and windy in the afternoon, but the view of the track was wonderful.

"YO...Man Cave watchers and the wives that love them"... Porsche Design Studios does kitchens! Got the money f
Great story and pics from the LA Times writer, Dan Neill... read it...I am still laughing!
http://www.latimes.com:80/features/home/la-hm-neil23-2008aug23,0,5402641.story

Our Annual meeting party is now called "The Redwood Region's Rural Rendezvous", maybe this will get some more

number of you regulars...we need at least 100 people and we are at only 53! I know a lot of you are "last minute"
RSVP to Jerry Gladstone at redpca@sonic.net !

As always, enjoy our wonderful Porsche roads in the Redwood Region; keep the shiny side UP and "Save the Flash
truk50@ix.netcom.com

Editor's Corner

Bill Walters

I n the August issue, I presented some photos I took of Peter Gregg and Hurley Haywood at the 24 Hours of Day
and white film developed from the 12 Hours of Sebring back in 1973 and decided to present some of those in this

Interestingly, 1973 marked the introduction of IMSA sanctioned races in the states and it would be the first time sp
The hair-raising Ferrari, Porsche, Matra prototypes of the past were not to be seen in the field of 911's Cameros, V
Haywood hit the scene perfectly and were soon to become racing legends in their own right. Dr. Dave Hemlick field
by Milt Minter/Michael Keyser, No. 59 by Gregg/Haywood/Helmick and No. 81 by Gray Egerton/Elliot Forbes-Robinso
between 1st and 2nd. Of the top ten finishers, six were Porsches. Photos presented were all taken at the infamous

First few hours; Minter at the 'pin. Notice the large
berm of sand to catch the un-fortunate Mustangs and
Cameros...he-he. They actually had shovels to help
you dig out!

Gregg, 59 and the Minter, 1 entries. Note the now
blackened duck-tail following a brief engine fire caused
by over-flowing fuel which blackend the paint and took
out the tachometer.

I have many color prints of Minter putting out this fire
which actually caused very little damage.

Only decent one I have of the Egerton/Robinson car.

Same hairpin with a 400mm lens. It actually has a
slight uphill grade. No. 27 is a 911S which placed 7th,
GTU class victory, the Vette finished 64th.
(The OPEC oil embargo and ensuing fuel shortage during '74 forced cancellation of both Daytona and Sebring road
OK, Enough editorial license !

September's issue brings you a recap of our blazing August autocross event, David Bunch's recap of the Monterey H
open garage party, Kurt's write up on our Grand Am and IRL mischief at Infineon, some national GT and LMP2 race
story at the end of our Classifieds!

It never stops around here folks; always tons to do ! Don't forget Ledson and I promise not to write in yellow aga
Ed.

Monterey Historics
David Bunch

M ore than 450 Vintage Race cars from 29 states & 10 foreign countries made their way to

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca in the middle of August for the 35th MONTEREY HISTORIC AUTOMOBILE RACES.

The 35th Anniversary was a salute to Alfa Romeo, honored Mario Andretti and celebrated Formula Junior's 50th
Anniversary. Some of these vintage cars were worth millions of dollars and represented all types of sports car
racing's history. The oldest of the racecars were a 1908 Mercedes Grand Prix car and a 1912 Franklin Model D.

Highlights of the weekend included watching Mario climb into the 1978 Lotus 79 that he drove to 6 victories
and captured a World Championship. He started out at a "good pace" but as Mario got comfortable in the Lotus,
the speeds got quicker and the lap times shorter. Here is Mario taking laps.

Another highlight was the "Toyota Legends Race" that included drivers such as Derek Bell, Alan Jones,

Eddie Cheever, Danny Sullivan, current Toyota F-1 driver Timo Glock and others doing battle in race prepared
Toyota Scions. At the 2007 "Legends Race", almost every Toyota was damaged from the "Legends" bouncing
the cars off each other. Maybe that is why none of those "2007 Legends" other than Derek Bell who won the
race was invited back?

Another highlight of the weekend is the "Historic Trans-Am Cars 1966 to 1972" race. Many of us grew up
watching back then including Camaros, Mustangs, Javelins and Challengers these muscle cars. Long-time racer
Vic Edelbrock and his daughter Christi competed in the group.

The main reason I enjoy the MONTEREY HISTORIC AUTOMOBILE RACES is you are able to walk up to each & every
car in the paddock and look them over as much as you wish. The cars owners love to talk to you about their cars,
what they have done and many of these cars have a "racing" history. Some of the cars owners are the "original"
owners and they have done all or most of the work on them. Some of the cars owners have restored the cars
themselves taking many hours to return them to a condition from years ago.

As a person that enjoys PORSCHES, the MONTEREY HISTORICS you will find just about every older PORSCHE
model racing. This year found more than 40 PORSCHES entered in six of the 15 weekend's races. They started
with a 1949 356 SL. and included numerous 356's, RSK, RS-60, RS-61's, 904's, 906, 908, 910, 911's, RSR's and
quite a few 935's.

Walking though the paddock Saturday morning we find John Byrne, a PCA/Redwood member since 1975.

John purchased his 1974 PORSCHE RSR in the early 90"s and then restored it to the famous "Jagermeister Racing"
colors that it had started as. On Sunday, we find John visiting with the "original" owner of the RSR, Eckhard Schimpf,
whose is visiting Laguna Seca while working on writing another book. Eckhard not only has raced the RSR, but has
also written books including "Jagermeister Racing 1972 to 2000". Bugatti Racing, Porsche Turbos and others.

Eckhard and John

http://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=de&u=http://www.weltbild.de/jaegerm
schimpf/index.html%3Fb%3D12483435&sa=X&oi=translate&resnum=1&ct=result&prev=/search%3Fq%3Deckhard%
Sunday's last race is for Historic IMSA cars 1972 to 1981 and as usual, this race is the best of all weekend.
Twenty PORSCHES were entered in this race including the RSR's and the fire breathing 935 Turbos. As usual,
the Porsches had to battle the Dekon Monza's and the 512 Ferraris. Rusty French who shipped his twin 935's
all the way from Mt. Eliza, just outside of Melbourne, Australia with a last lap pass of the Dekon Monza to take
the checkered flag.

At the awards ceremony Sunday evening, it was announce that the 2009 MONTEREY HISTORICS, August 15
would be featuring PORSCHE. I would suggest that if you want see some of the most famous PORSCHES that you
start making your plans now for the 2009 MONTEREY HISTORICS. See you there!

Mark Your Calendar
September
September 5-7th
September 6
September 13th
September 20th
September 20-21
September 18-21

Redwood Region - Eureka trip
Zone 7 TSD Rally in the Redwood Region see http://derporsche.net/
Breakfast Run to Stormy's Restaurant
Redwood Region AX - Santa Rosa Airport - Contact is Mike Thomas (#8)
GGR DE and time trials - Thunderhill Raceway
PCA Escape #4 - Road Runner Region - Albuquerque, NM

September 28th
September 30th

Redwood Region & Zone 7 Concours @ Ledson Winery -Contact is James Heisey
RR Board Meeting

October
October
October
October
October

4th
5th
11th
12th

Joint AX with RR and ESCA
RR Annual meeting and Party - Flying Cloud Farm
Redwood Region AX - Santa Rosa Airport - Contact is Mike Thomas (#9)
CSRG Charity Races - Infineon Raceway corral

October 17-19th
October 18
October 25
October 28th

Monterey Sports Car Championship - ALMS- Laguna Seca
GGR AX - Alameda
RR Board Meeting

Schroeder & Lally Bring KONI Challange Victory
to TRG in Iowa

Schroeder and Lally Bring KONI Challenge Victory to TRG in Iowa
August 12, 2008

PETALUMA, Calif. - It was a dream Sunday at Iowa Speedway for TRG and No. 41 Carlsen Porsche/Cohen Financia
Lally, as Schroeder opened the day with his first career Grand-Am KONI Challenge Series pole position and left the
as he and Lally combined to take the victory in the Casey's General Stores Race.

Schroeder-who broke the KONI Challenge track record in qualifying with a lap at 49.302 seconds (94.925 mph)-to

first 49 laps of the race before pitting to turn the car over to Lally. The three-time Grand-Am Rolex Series champio
came out on top in a battle with his TRG Rolex Series teammate Craig Stanton and sports car ace Bill Auberlen to
competition and the team's first since Lally combined with Ted Ballou to win at Barber Motorsports Park last year.

"Coming into the race, my goal was to keep the lead," Schroeder said. "Joe Foster raced me really clean on the sta
45-minute mark, I pitted to hand the car over to Andy. From there, Andy did a great job setting fast laps while con
the closing stages of the race but managed to keep the lead all the way to the checkered flag. Big thanks to all the
definitely deserve this one."

"We had a good run and we had a great car," Lally added. "When you roll off here with a good car, you don't have
where you want to make your passes and find those spots instead of worrying about just the speed. Once we got o
strong. I just had to wait to see the weakness of the guys we were racing. You have to be patient here. If you jus
slow you and the guy you're racing down and, two, it's never going to be a surprise when you are coming. If you h
the way to do it."

While the No. 41 teammates celebrated in Victory Circle, it was a tough day for No. 39 Carlsen Porsche/The DigiT

997 co-drivers Duncan Ende and Spencer Pumpelly. The No. 39 machine made it just 35 laps in the race before be
The car was classified 17th in the final race standings.

"Scott and Andy drove the wheels off the No. 41 Porsche," said TRG team manager Jason Myers. "It was truly fant
The car had no issues and ran the race flawlessly. This was a well-deserved win for Scott and Andy, and a well-des
TRG make many more podium appearances this season!

"The No. 39 Porsche was forced to retire from the race early due to a power steering malfunction. It is definitely a
addressed. Duncan and Spencer drove well all weekend and would have been battling with Craig and Andy at the e
Next up for the TRG KONI Challenge team is the annual visit to Trois-Rivieres, Quebec, Canada for the Grand Prix

TRG was founded in 1993 and has been competing at the top level of sports car racing ever since. The team has t

Series with 23, including the 2005 and 2006 Rolex Series GT championship trophy to go along with wins at the Rol

TRG is a manufacturer and distributor of high-performance racing parts. The group specializes in engine and chassi
preparation. The company also provides electrical and mechanical engineering services, driver development and arr
Petaluma, Calif., near its home track of Infineon Raceway in Sonoma as well as its new facility in Charlotte.

More information and a complete press kit can be found at www.theracersgroup.com. Please contact press@therace
information.
The Racer's Group 1995 S. McDowell Blvd. Petaluma, CA 94954
707-935-3999 www.theracersgroup.com
Unsubscribe from TRG Press Releases

Ledson, Ledson, Ledson...!
Redwood Region Presents
The Ninth Annual
Ledson Winery
Concours 'Elegance
Sunday, September 28, 2008

E ach year, this event continues to grow, and should be another terrific concours! The concours runs from 9:00 AM
AM. Judging begins at 11:00 AM. Pre-registration is not required.

Fee for judged Porsches is $20 per entry, with the proceeds going to CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates of S
available for purchase. PCA members will receive complimentary wine tasting. Class winners will receive a bottle of
Address: Ledson Winery & Vineyard, 7335 Hwy 12, Santa Rosa, CA 95452
Phone (707) 537-3816 URL: http://www.ledson.com/
Directions: From Hwy 101 North, take the Hwy 12 exit in Santa Rosa and continue
East towards Kenwood/Sonoma to the Ledson Winery (on the left).
From Hwy 80, take Hwy 12 or Hwy 37 to Napa. Proceed over the Napa River Bridge,
go left on Hwy 121/12. Follow signs to Sonoma and continue on Hwy 12 through
Kenwood to Ledson Winery (on the right)
For more details, contact James Heisey at (707) 542-7722 or email jheis@sonic.net

Autocross - August 9th, 2008
Bill Walters with John Jackson pics.

Greg Maissen with the green & red.

One of the nicer aspects of rising early to drive up to the Airport is that I get to see many micro-climates on th
bring for the participants. Saturday morning was patchy fog hovering above the valleys and fields but bright, clear

short sleeves.

As is the case, Kurt is there manning the gate and taking names, the other of us early birds start in to prepping th
help lay out the cones and sweep up the course. Mike Thomas made up for last months '914' layout by planning a
the go cart for good measure.

Several of the ESCA corps made a showing, a couple of newbies and the rest of us brought out 34 drivers in all. A

the sky was blue, it was about 68 degrees and Mike called us in for the drivers meeting. B group would leave the g
formation.

Mike has us head south to trip the timer, through a back and forth chicane to the back entry of the go cart, throug
southerly direction at full speed through a mild, easy chicane to the Sheriff's loop and down the back straight prett
trip the timer for your score. Early top times were clocked in the high forties.

B and A groups each had seven runs of a lap apiece in the morning that brought us to about 12:30. Top time at th
he needed.

Tristan Bayless in Scott Peterson's Turbo

C ome about 1:30 we were at it again and there was lots of dicing among the leaders, Bunch, Bayless, Neidel, Ca

time only to see it dashed in mere minutes. Very fun course, lots of sparring and I'm thinking a record for cone kill

Just a quick mention for those reading; we get several newbies out at these events and they are most likely to retu
what your car is capable of doing without embarrassment. So don't be shy, get out and try one of these soon!

Don Cameron getting it done on three tires.
Name

Region

Car

Year

Class

Time

1

Larry Robison

GGR

911

1968

fun

42.787

2

David Bunch

RR

911

1976

AX 2

42.940

3

Tristan Bayless

911 Turbo

2002

fun

43.134

4

Sharon Neidel

RR

911

1976

AX 2

43.409

5

Don Cameron

RR

911

1983

AX 9

43.829

6

Craig La Mothe

ESCA

Datsun 240

1972

fun

44.058

7

Mike McCrory

GGR

911

1967

fun

44.184

8

Rob Woollen

GGR

911 Turbo

1998

fun

44.398

9

Jim Winston

RR

Datsun 240

1971

fun

44.894

10

Andrew Quigley

fun

45.415

11

Bill Newton

RR

912

1968

AX 6

46.174

12

Tom Strobel

RR

911

1979

fun

46.396

13

Andy Brian

RR

914

1975

fun

46.398

14

Becky Cranford

RR

Boxster S

2000

fun

46.556

15

Steve de Jung

RR

911

1985

fun

46.652

16

Glen Marks

RR

Cayman S

2008

fun

46.666

17

Scott Peterson

RR

911S

1975

fun

46.700

18

Dan Cooper

RR

911

1995

AX 13

46.798

19

Tom Greathouse

GGR

914

1970

fun

47.248

20

Mac Cranford

RR

Boxster S

2000

fun

47.266

21

Greg Maissen

RR

928

1985

fun

47.360

22

Mike Thomas

RR

914

1974

fun

47.540

23

Pete Stout

Cayenne GTS

2008

fun

47.847

24

Alycia Strobel

RR

BMW M3

1995

fun

47.859

25

Kurt Fischer

RR

911 SC

1980

AX 15

48.112

26

Nancy Doval

ESCA

VW

2003

fun

48.468

27

Brett Hamner

RR

911

1985

fun

48.725

28

Jake La Mothe

ESCA

Datsun 240

1972

fun

49.086

29

Chris Hamilton

GGR

914

1970

fun

49.519

30

Michael Rose

911

1986

fun

49.557

Civic

TTOD-M

TTOD-L

31

Dave Millingham

RR

Boxster

1999

fun

50.787

32

John Schliemann

ESCA

Miata

1995

fun

51.062

33

Charles Lee

GGR

911

1990

fun

51.930

34

Anne Rose

911

1986

fun

52.330

John is always experimenting.... Mike Thomas's 914 triplets!

Open Garage Party - August 3rd 2008
Bill Walters

'Vette Z06, TVR and Speedster rep.
(If you don't know about TVR, it's worth a Google)

R

edwood Region members

Steve and Cherryl Glenn of Santa Rosa graciously invited Kurt Fischer and myself to a private party at their p

collection and his newly constructed "Garagemahal".

Saturday was pushing in the high 80's at midday, however nice oak tree shading and an air-conditioned three level garage kept about 50 guests coo
posters, photographs, two flat screens showing vintage sports car races a bar, and several buffet tables with cheeses, fruits and veggies to snack o
platters.

Some cars were inside the house garage and many were parked outside on the drive. They included: '48 MG TC, '52 MG TD, '57 MGA coupe, '71
replica, '65 Porsche 911, '03 Porsche BoxsterS, '07 Corvette ZO6 and an Alfa Sprint Special.

MG-TD, Alfa Guilia SS, 2002 and your 911.

Steve has informed me that the films played were Al Moss's vintage races mostly in Southern California. The MG TC was raced extensively in the
partner, Bob Winkleman also raced TC's and went on to manufacture the very successful Winkleman Formula Ford.

A big thank you goes out to the Glenn's for their sharing and hospitality, kudos to the Grapevine Caterers from Guerneville and to the great sunny

"They promised me a table..."

Enthusiasts Wanted
Jerry Gladstone

Greg Welch pic.

The Redwood Region Porsche Club is about our great cars, great people and our outstanding events. It takes many people behind the scenes to
fun. As we approach mid-year, it is time to solicit the membership for their interests in serving as either an officer or a board member.
The positions to be filled for 2009 are:
President - elected office
Vice President - elected office
Treasurer - elected office
Secretary - elected office
Membership Director - appointed
Social Director - appointed
Autocross Director - appointed
Safety Director - appointed
Concours Chair - appointed
Advertising Director - appointed
Newsletter Editor - appointed
Webmaster - appointed
Goodie Store Director - appointed
Northern Representative - appointed

The four officers will be elected by the general membership in a November ballot. The 2009 elected officers will appoint the other board positions.

If you are interested in serving in any of these capacities, please reply with your interests(s) to the Region Secretary - Jerry Gladstone at redpca@s
would like to continue in that or another position, we need your response too.

Serving on the board is a lot of fun and another way to get involved with your club. Experience is not required as there are always people to help
Redwood Region does GRAND AM and IRL races!
Kurt Fischer, Walters pics.

Saturday, August 23rd found us and our car corral at Turn 7 at Infineon Raceway to watch the races! This was a
"grassy knoll" near Turn 2, but according to the Infineon personnel...that spot was sold for hospitality tents!

I arrived at the track at 6:40AM in the fog waiting for the gates to open at 7:00AM in anticipation of meeting up w
Smith, Peter Thomas and TRG General Manager, Kjell Tallman. TRG had graciously volunteered to bring their booth
I pull up into the Turn 7 area...the TRG truck and trailer are already there!

I help unload the trailer of all the TRG suspension goodies and we push the GT3 Cup car (which is for sale...got a
booth. The area is looking good! Kjell arrives later and tells me that he will bring the TRG 2002 LeMans winning c
side of the track. To have Kevin Buckler's TRG LeMans winner in our area...priceless! Not only to we draw the Pors
snapping pics of this famous car!

Soon after, David Bunch and Sharon and Karen Neidel show up in the Porsche Support vehicles (PSV's) with the t

items. A quick upload and our area is ready for the on slot of Porsches. We have this setup down to a fine science

This Turn 7 area is a great place to watch the races; we are on a hill looking down at the track and can see at leas
point, we're at an almost 180 degree turn, which in the IRL configuration, promises a lot of late braking passes and

point, we're at an almost 180 degree turn, which in the IRL configuration, promises a lot of late braking passes and

Up drives our ace parking attendant, retired Army Colonel, Mike Klunk. Mike has volunteered for about the past 5+
Us being both German and ex military people...we want our cars parked in precision lines... dress right dress!
Humboldt County, leaves his home at O-dark-thirty and helps us with the parking. Since this is a new area for us,
a number of Porsches into a back lot far from our corral area and Steve jumps the fence and rescues a number of
our area. Steve and Mike are perfect examples of why our events are so successful...it's not just the cars...it's the

TRG has a raffle box on their table with the prize being a $121.00 detailing kit and we all fill out the slips for the d
turns out, Mike Klunk is the winner of the kit...now that is real Karma! Mike was thrilled and his 993 will shine in th
in our area. Attendance is down from our normal 90-100 cars...hopefully lower gas prices will spur more people in

Support races occupy the early part of the day with the GRAND AM race starting at 3:15PM. We, of course are roo
Porsche powered DP cars but Mad Max Angellini and Michael Valiente in the Sun Trust Pontiac Dallara leads most of
had a rough year in GRAND AM...but we are optimistic for the last few races of this year and hope for a better 200
going back to the 60's and winning ways with Porsche is bound to catch a break! Here are the results!
http://www.grand-am.com/rolex/schedule/results.cfm

Sunday, in the fog again as I arrive at a comfortable 8:00AM and find a few cars there already!

Weather is supposed to be a couple of degrees warmer than Saturday as the late afternoon got a bit breezy and ch

The PSV's arrives again and the tents are unloaded... we are ready for the day! Mike and Steve are there early as
steady stream car after car so we are kept busy directing the cars into their spots. You name the Porsche and it s
arrives in his spotless '58 Speedster and he is directed immediately up front of our tents. This car is immaculate a
is the priciest in the whole area. What a nice addition to our corral.

Again we are treated to support races for most of the morning with the IRL race scheduled for 1:15 PM. The atten
our area is filling up with a lot more cars! The parking staff is busy. Socializing with all the Porsche people; advisin
lots of ice cold water!

I met at least 5 new members of the Redwood Region and talked to about a dozen more prospects.

One guy says
and all the fun events you guys do"... and I said... "You are damn right... the best Region in all of Zone 7"...but of
I'm anxious to see these new members at future events!

We even had a past President of the Space Coast Region from Florida spend time with me. Al Hilton and I discusse
PCA in general. Al was out visiting his father in law in Sonoma and spent a number of hours in our tent area, enjo
Redwood Region hat as a gift for the current Space Coast President. Hopefully he can tell the East Coasters about

We are in for an extra treat for 20 minutes before the IRL race...the Patriots Jet Team acrobatic flying jets wow us
red white and blue smoke and a number of real low passes over the crowd. These guys are good... heart shaped p
other. We all remark on the G forces that these jets and pilots are experiencing. Can we say a whole lot more tha

Here's a link to the Patriots Jet Team and the planes they were flying as I didn't recognize the plane and missed th
were generating!
http://www.patriotsjetteam.com/L-39-info.html

Now on to the IRL race. The media darling, Danica Patrick and the rest of the drivers hold an autograph session p

area. Danica is held back by her handlers and signs autographs from afar where as Helio Castroneves is all over th
kissing his face...getting their pictures taken with the smiling Dancing with the Stars winner. Does this portend the

Helio leads for 51 of the 80 lap race and Team Penske scores 1 and 2 whipping the rest of the field. Aren't we glad
Porsche Spyders in the ALMS? Helio does his famous fence climb on the short fence in front of the grandstands at
of the climb! Here are the complete results!
http://www.indycar.com/stats/full_race_results.php?event_date=2008-08-24&year=2008

Now... the thanks for a great weekend...let's start with David Bunch, Sharon and Karen Neidel with their early arr
and the most important goodie store. They sold over $700.00 of merchandise. David "Mr. Retail" Bunch even had
the goodies with hanging racks for the shirts, etc! Now that is preparation!

Next...Mike Klunk and Steve Frugard...my parking lot aces...without them and their efforts; the Porsches would hav
had a great time helping Mike and myself with selfless determination. Of course, all the Redwood Region members
a good time doing these corrals and they offer us a chance to catch up with the members both new and old!
as far as the eye can see! Neat rows...back to back too!

Next corral will be for the CSRG vintage races on Sunday, October 12th...join us!

Farnbacher Loles Racing Porsche 911 GT3 RSR Wins GT2 at Road America

--Dirk Werner/Bryce Miller/Richard Westbrook combine to give Farnbacher Loles Racing its first American Le Mans Series GT2 win with

ELKHART LAKE, Wisconsin - August 9 - Timo Bernhard (Germany) and Romain Dumas (France), driving the #7 Penske Racing Porsche RS S
to second place on the last part of the Generac 500 at Road America Saturday.

B ernhard/Dumas, who won the LMP2 championship a year ago with podium finishes in all 12 races, have now extended that strea

given Porsche a 13-point lead over Acura. The Brabham/Sharp Acura won the LMP2 class, but the Porsche RS Spyders finished se
Franchitti (Scotland), driving the #20 Dyson Racing Porsche RS Spyder, finished third in class, with the #6 Penske Racing Porsche
(Germany) finishing fourth.

"Because of the good points situation, the results today were okay, but after all the hard work the team put into this weekend, we h
would have put us in a position to win, but all the late yellow flags gave the others a chance to catch up. Still, we achieved our ove
Bernhard.

"Our drivers did a great job. They were smart when they needed to be smart; fast when they needed to be fast; and sacrificed perso
stayed a good distance ahead of Acura in the championship, and it was great racing for the fans," said Penske Racing team manag

Rob Dyson, owner of Dyson Racing, was pleased with the team's podium finish, as well as the sixth place in LMP2 for the second
(England).

"We feel we are in the final stages of understanding this great piece of engineering that Porsche has provided us, and the hard work
the technical support we receive from Porsche, and look forward to finishing the season with some more strong finishes," said the e
professional racing.

In GT2, Dirk Werner (Germany)/Bryce Miller (USA)/Richard Westbrook (England) overcame an early penalty for speeding it the pit la
Racing Porsche 911 GT3 RSR. Werner, who drove the last stint, was behind the #62 Melo/Salo Ferrari on the last lap when Dirk sl
moment in the race.

"After the last caution, the tires were right there. I thought, 'Okay on the last lap, you have to try something.' I got a little bit lucky be
teammate] couldn't see him, so he brake-checked him and I could dive to the inside. The next three corners were really amazing be
to try everything. When he saw an advantage in turn five, he braked even later than I did and he couldn't make it and spun out," sa

B ryce Miller, who co-drove a Farnbacher Loles Porsche GT3 Cup with Werner last year and helped Dirk win the Grand-Am GT ch
thrilled to contribute to the win.

"The Marquis Jet car ran super today, and Farnbacher Loles did a great job to set it up. It was my second race in the RSR, so I ha
two guys have been knocking on the door and it's good to be here and share it with them. They're both world-class drivers and they
couple of laps were just amazing driving by Dirk," said Miller.

The third Farnbacher Loles driver, 2007 Porsche Supercup champion Richard Westbrook, running his first race with the team, had a

"I had a lot of issues! I got in the car and the pit-speed limiter wasn't working, so as soon as I left the pits, I got the call from the pit
serve the penalty. Then the guys on the pit wall made a great decision - because I was last in the queue, they said to come in for f
really, really good stint. The car was just so good. I think that was the key to our result today - we had a car that was really, really s
driver.

S econd in the GT2 class were Joerg Bergmeister and Wolf Henzler (both Germany), who drive the #45 GT2 Flying Lizard Motorsp

championship by seven points. Ferraris finished third and fifth, while the Patrick Pilet (France) and Johannes van Overbeek (USA) F
of Seth Neiman and Darren Law (both USA) was seventh, while the VICI Racing Porsche of Nicky Pastorelli/Francesco Pastorelli (b

Membership Report

Bret Boutet
The September 2008 membership report covers activity for August 2008.
New members:
Xfer in:
Xfer out:
Renewal:
Non-renewal:
Dual members:
Official members:

FIRST NAME

12
3
1
20
6
12
522

LAST NAME

New Members
CITY
Affiliate/FM

CAR

Larry

Armstrong

Santa Rosa, CA

w-Karen Armstrong

07 Cayman

Matt

Babich

Arcata, CA

w-Liz Babich

06 Carrera

Todd

Hankin

Tiburon, CA

Steve

Howe

The Sea Ranch, CA

John

Johnson

Mill Valley, CA

Stephen

Lash

Santa Rosa, CA

Brian

Lundy

Mill Valley, CA

Jeffrey

Price

Sebastopol, CA

w-Gena Price

93 911

Michael

Rose

Sonoma, CA

w-Anne Rose

85 911

Randolph

Rush

Santa Rosa, CA

76 912

John

Thane

Sebastopol

82 911

Gary

Wyatt

Fortuna, CA

08 911

00 996
a-Robin Snow

83 911
68 912

w-Dean Lash

93 911
07 Boxster

Transfer In
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

CITY

Affiliate/FM

CAR

Xfer From

James

Bruce

Sonoma, CA

d-Caroline Bruce

84 911

NST

Pete

Stout

San Rafael, CA

w-Rebekah

73 914,
99 Boxster

GGR

Rob

Woollen

San Rafael, CA

96 993
Turbo

GGR

FIRST NAME
Grady

YEARS

Dual Member
CITY
Affiliate/FM

LAST NAME
Carter

Vallejo, CA

Anniversaries (5 years and over)
NAME
LOCATION

ANN DATE

38 Lawrence Lonn

Belvedere, CA

9/1/1970

36 James Hurson

Santa Rosa, CA

9/1/1972

35 Harley Miller

San Anselmo, CA

9/1/1973

33 Robert Davisson

San Anselmo, CA

9/1/1975

30 Larry Dixon

Novato, CA

9/1/1978

30 Gary Bayless

Santa Rosa, CA

9/1/1978

26 Michael Kelly

Mill Valley, CA

9/1/1982

26 George Bono

Petaluma, CA

9/1/1982

23 Mark Sanders

Mill Valley, CA

9/1/1985

22 Arlene Moorehead Mendocino, CA

9/1/1986

21 Steve Peaslee

Petaluma, CA

9/1/1987

13 Scott Downie

Fortuna, CA

9/1/1995

11 Chris Carter

Rohnert Park, CA

9/1/1997

10 Stephen Foster

Santa Rosa, CA

9/1/1998

9 James Derich

Mill Valley, CA

9/1/1999

8 Michael Klunk

San Rafael, CA

9/1/2000

8 Donald Plumley

Petaluma, CA

9/1/2000

CAR

8 Donald Plumley

Petaluma, CA

9/1/2000

7 Albert Kubanis

Ukiah, CA

9/1/2001

7 Richard Burke

Healdsburg, CA

9/1/2001

7 George Altamura

Napa, CA

9/1/2001

6 Lori O'Connor

San Rafael, CA

9/1/2002

6 William Whiteley

Sonoma, CA

9/1/2002

5 Michael Thomas

Santa Rosa, CA

9/1/2003

5 John Bergman

Forestville, CA

9/1/2003

Bret Boutet
Membership Chair
Redwood Region, PCA
pcarrmembership@windsorspecialty.com

Board Meeting Minutes
Jerry Gladstone

Board Meeting Minutes
August 26, 2008, Finbar Devine's Irish Pub, Petaluma
President Kurt Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:15 pm.

Attendees: President Kurt Fischer, Treasurer Lynn Walters, Secretary Jerry Gladstone, Past President and Goodie Store Director David Bunch, Membership Director Bret
Webmaster Rob Neidel and Social Chair Mary Neidel.
Minutes: The minutes of previous meeting were approved as submitted.

President's Report: The GrandAm/IRL races at Infineon were well attended with 60 cars on Saturday and 80 cars on Sunday in the Porsche Corral. The turn 7 corral loca
turn 7 for the big races and the turn 2 grass bowl for the smaller races (Historics). There will be a Porsche Corral at the October 12th CSRG event. As of tonight there are
viable event. A blast e-mail was sent out today requesting signups. 42 people from the "south" are signed up for the Eureka overnight trip. The Zone 7 TSD Rally will be h
cars to show at Infineon including the 2002 LeMans winner. We will have a Tech Session at The Racers Group in December or January; maybe a wine tour too! We will as
accurately a Lunch Run, to Stormy's in Bloomfield will be held on September 13. Kurt will be setting up a planning session in October to set the calendar of events for 2009
Vice President's Report: No report.

Treasurer's Report: Net income for June was minus $277.52 bringing total assets to $20,823.64. Net income for the year-to-date is $4,321.15. Lynn will investigate placin

Secretary's Report: As agreed at the last Board meeting, the revised Bylaws were amended to include the duties of the Northern Representative. The final version of the B
Board positions for 2009 include President: Kurt Fischer, Vice-President: Bill Walters, Treasurer: Lynn Walters, Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, Membership Director: Bret Bout
Advertising Director: Bob Hall, Goodie Store Director: Dave Bunch, Autocross Director: Dave Bunch, Safety Director: David Derr, and Concours Chair: James Heisey (cond
Meeting.
der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: Estimated delivery for the next issue is first week in September.

Advertising Director's Report: Nothing new to report.

Goodie Store: Spent a bit more than $1,200 for new inventory. $754 of that inventory was sold at the Infineon Porsche Corral at the
and three items are sold out already. For the October 5 Annual Meeting (Family Picnic) there will be new inventory including denim

website.

Autocross Director's Report: August 9th Autocross was attended by 34 drivers. The October Autocross will be a joint event with E

Membership Report: Spent $40 for new badges. Badges are late due to many circumstances. Bret identified as a "spammer" and n
blast e-mail. Bret will investigate using ConstantContact.com, like the der Riesenbaum, for future blast e-mails.

Webmaster's Report: Needs to correct calendar to show Stormy's is in Bloomfield not Two Rock, post two sets of results and the f

Concours Chairman's Report: Already had six contacts from interested participants. Need car placement and registration workers
the Ledson facility and could need a bigger venue for our marquee event in 2009.
Social Chairman's Report: Planning a "Beer Run" as a possible 2009 event. Mary will send Kurt and e-mail with details.
CASA: Need to ask Millie to set up CASA booth at the Ledson Concours.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, September 30th at 7:00 pm at Chevy's in Novato.
President Kurt Fischer adjourned the meeting at 8:52 pm.

Secretary's Column

Jerry Gladstone

DANGER - WARNING !
The Redwood Region's Rural Rendezvous, also known as our Family Picnic and Annual Membership Meeting, is in imminent danger of cancellation!

catering financially feasible, but so far only 53 of us have signed up.. The contract is in hand and must be signed very soon, so please if you plan t
promptly. Please reply with the names of all those who plan to attend. Also, be sure to indicate the number of children or grandchildren you plan to

As discussed in previous issues of der Riesenbaum, Redwood Region is reinstituting an old Redwood and PCA tradition - the annual general members
but rather a fun family picnic in the country. On Sunday afternoon, October 5 we will be at the beautiful Flying Cloud Farm (http://www.flyingcloudf
facility - check it out on their website. The "picnic" will be catered by Bruce Riezenman's Park Avenue Catering (http://www.parkavecater.com) featu
chicken provencal, cous cous with vegetables, marinated green bean salad and triple chocolate cream cheese brownies for desert. We will of course h
corkage fees. The grounds are conducive to bringing the whole family - children and grandchildren. The day will surely be tons of fun and we prom
be open to all PCA members including people from other regions. This promises to be a premier event on our social calendar. The cost of the event

Do not miss this frolic on the farm and the enjoyment of seeing plenty of pretty Porsches parked on a Petaluma pasture. Please RSVP tod

Classifieds

Send or e-mail your Porsche related ad to the Editor, Bill Walters; william_walters@sbcglobal.net
before the 20th of the month to be included in the next issue. Ads will run for one month as space permits. Please notify me if you wish to re-run y
me please at 415-412-2219, 24-7.

'89 911 Carrera Cabriolet. Gorgeous red Carrera, low miles, 59801, 3rd owner, 12 years. This is the last of the storied body style. BBS with S02's.
Schween at jbschween@aol.com or 707-480-7653.

Cayenne Turbo Tires, Two, Bridgestone Turanzu ER30, 255/55 R18, 109 "Y" Rated. Originally paid $597.36. They
new). Will sell for $350.00 (not mounted) Forestville. e-mail, john@bergmanvineyards.com or 707-887-9822.

Used 911SC/Carrera Parts: Momo Motorsport Steering Wheel with center pad and hub ($125.00); Alan Johnson
Pedal ($125.00); Carrera Cabriolet BootCover, Blue, excellent cond ($325.00), SC/Carrera Rear Stone Guards, New

2001 Boxster S, 6 spd, 52,000 TLC Miles, Original Owner, Arctic Silver Metallic with Arctic Silver Hardtop, Black Le
Chassis, Headlight Washers, Porsche Stability Management, Litronic Headlights, Porsche Mats, 18" Sport Design Wh
Windstop, Always Garaged, Dealer Serviced, All Records.
$24,500 - San Rafael. Dave Neukom 415-902-1794 or neuk986@earthlink.net
Porsche 911 Carrera Factory Service Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225
Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10
Ken Sarver, 707-793-9713

'83 Targa 911SC, 2nd owner,bought in 2003, all service records. 141K miles,
rebuilt gearbox, tensioners installed (20K), new tires, reconditioned wheels
front end torsion bar, re-skinned top and carpets. $15,000. Contact Roy Cox
at rc@roycoxproductions.com or 925-260-3901.
New Koni Adjustable Rear Shocks for Porsche years '69-'71 - $240.00.
e-mail Chuck Fell at fell005@yahoo.com

Four OEM 996TT wheels with crests. Ft. 8x18, rear 11x18. Two have curb rash. Price $700.00. Contact Don Jur

Success Story, Jonathan Lehan

I was shopping at the local Rite-Aide for an anniversary card for my wife. A fellow I've know for some years came
to sell him my 911SC. He'd owned a 911S some years ago and had always liked my car, and we've talked Porsche
he'd seen me driving around in a newer car. So, serendipity happened, I told him the car was actually for sale but
pictures, he checked it out, a loan inspector from Redbluff came over to see the car just as we were packing to lea
approved, and the deal finalized yesterday morning after we got home. Incredible situation. I wasn't planning on
lives about 1 mile away, and walked over yesterday morning and drove away in the car.

I saw him driving around a few times yesterday afternoon when I was running errands in Fort Bragg. I actually en
thought that might bother me, but it was ok and the car looks great.

The Board, Directors and Chairs

President: Kurt Fischer, 707-570-1858,

truk50@ix.netcom.com

Vice President: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer: Lynn Walters, 415-516-8159, lynntillotsonwalters@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, 707-525-8632, redpca@sonic.net
Membership Director: Bret Boutet 707-836-9104 PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com
Webmaster: Rob Neidel, 707-763-2210, rob@neideldesign.com
Social Chair: Mary Neidel, 707-763-2210, salinahs@yahoo.com
Autocross Director: Mike Thomas, 707.569.8109 mudslinger666@yahoo.com
Goodie Store: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, redwood.goodiestore@yahoo.com
Advertising Director: Bob Hall, 415-492-0328, bhall@fwwh.com
Concours Chair: James Heisey, 707-542-7722, jheis@sonic.net
Newsletter Editor: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Safety Director: Bill Newton, 707-526-5117, loueeandbill@earthlink.net
Technical Advisor: Deven Wailes, 415-258-9619
Northern Reps: Jim Giampaolo, 707-442-6617, dukdoggggg@aol.com
Scott Downie, 707 725-6110,
sdownie@dfg.ca.gov
Zone 7 Rep: Larry Sharp, 925-371-2258
Past President: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, david.bunch@sbcglobal.net
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